In the present investigation genetic diversity amongst 190 pearl millet accessions viz., 95 maintainer (B line) and 95 restorer lines (R line) was analyzed using SSR markers. A total of 40 SSR primers were used for screening, out of which 34 were polymorphic. PIC value ranged from 0.002 (PSMP 2068) to 0.749 (CTM 60) with an average of 0.445. AMOVA showed greater variance represented by individuals within the group (65%) and between group (B and R lines) variance was <35%. The neighbor joining tree based on dissimilarity matrix of germplasm lines differentiated B from R lines into two major clusters with few exceptions of R lines grouping with B lines and vice versa. Genetic dissimilarity estimates ranged from 0.12 (RPR 22; IPC 917) to 0.85 (ICMR 10222; ICMB 97333). The maintainers ICMB 97333, RPB 6 and ICMB 92777 and restorers ICMR 10222, RPR 25, RPR 56, RPR 62 and RPR 40 were identified as most distinct and divergent which could be used as parents for heterosis breeding.
Pearl millet, locally known as bajra, is fifth most important coarse-grain cereal after rice, wheat, maize and sorghum. It is cultivated on about 30 m ha in more than 30 countries. In India, it is grown on about 7.13 m ha with an average productivity of 1132 kg/ha in 2015 -16 (Directorate of Millet Development 2017 . The pearl millet exhibits a tremendous amount of diversity at both phenotypic and genotypic levels (Poncet et al. 1998) . Systematic exploitation of this diversity through efficient approach is key to long term improvement programme. Characterization of pearl millet germplasm and estimation of parental polymorphism are the imperative means for categorization of germplasm, identification of desirable genotypes and ultimately introgression of these characteristic genotypes into desired breeding programs. In the present investigation, the genetic diversity within and between maintainer and restorer accessions was analyzed using microsatellite markers and estimates of similarity were used to identify diverse accessions/potential parents for development of CMS based hybrids.
DNA of 190 germplasm lines comprising 95 maintainer lines accession nos., ICMB89111, 91777, 92444, 92666, 92777, 93111, 93222, 93333, 94111, 94333, 94444, 95222, 95333, 96666, 97111, 97333, 97444, 98333, 98444, 98777, 99333, 99444, 95555, 00222, 00555, 00666, 00777, 01444, 01666, 01888, 02222, 05222, 05666, 03222, 03555, 03888, 04222, 04555, 04777, 05888, 06444, 07222, 07333, 07555, 07666, 07777, 07999, 08111, 08222, 08999, 09111, 09222, 09333,09444, 09555, 09888, 10555, 11111, 11666, 11888, 11999, PRB1 to PRB31, 1-6156, 1-6125-1 and 1-6125-2 and 95 restorer lines accession nos., ICMR06111, 07222, 07333, 07666, 07888, 07999, 08111, 08333, 08444, 08999, 09111, 09222, 09333, 09666, 09777, 10222, 10333, 10666, 10777, 11111, 11555, 11666, 11777, 11888, 12222, 12444, 12666, 12777, 12999 and RPR1 to RPR64 germplasm lines was isolated from young leaves following CTAB method (Zidani et al. 2005) . DNA was amplified in vitro through PCR using Forty SSR primers belonging to PSMP and CTM series (Qi et al. 2004; Budak et al. 2003) following standard protocols as given by Qi et al. (2004) . Amplified DNA fragments were resolved in horizontal electrophoresis system using 2.5% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide (1µg/ml) and 1X TAE buffer. The total number of alleles were recorded for each microsatellite (SSR) marker in all the genotypes under study by giving the number to amplified alleles as 1, 2, 3 and so on. The amplified bands were recorded as 1 (present) and 0 (absent) in a binary matrix.
The genetic diversity was computed using computer software programme -DARwin 5.0 (Perrier and Jacquemond-Collet 2006) . Dissimilarity matrix for SSR primers was constructed using Jaccard's coefficient of associations to find out genetic relationships. The data were subjected to unwieghted pair group's method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) analysis to generate dendrogram. The grouping of B and R lines into clusters and subclusters was done at 5% dissimilarity level. Polymorphic information content (PIC) value was estimated using the equation as given by Botstein et al. (1980) . Hetrozygosity and gene diversity were calculated with the Power marker 3.25 software (Liu 2005) . GenALEX integrated Excel software package (Excoffier et al. 1992 ) was used to estimate the variance components among and within B and R line groups.
Out of 40 SSR markers only 34 showed polymorphism and a total of 103 polymorphic patterns revealed at least one difference among germplasm lines. The alleles ranged from two to six per locus with an average of 3.029 alleles per locus. Similarly, number of alleles per primer ranged from 2 to 6 with an average of 2.76 per primer as reported by Sumanth et al. (2013) . Primer CTM-60 amplified highest number of alleles followed by PSMP 2001 whereas, 11 primers amplified two alleles only (Table 1 ). The lower number of alleles per SSR locus detected was in comparison with the findings of Stich et al. (2010) . This probably due to the inbreds used in the present investigation originated from ICRISAT, Patancheru breeding program which might narrow down the diversity in comparison to the available pearl millet global diversity. Thus the levels of polymorphism is attributed to how diverse are the lines from each other and the type of primers used in the study.
The PIC value ranged from 0.002 (PSMP 2068) to 0.749 (CTM60) with the average of 0.445 values across pearl millet germplasm lines (Table 1) . Markers with PIC more than 0.5 are efficient in discriminating genotypes and extremely useful in detecting the polymorphism rate at a particular locus (DeWoody et al. 1995) . Fourteen SSR primers recorded PIC values ≥ 0.5 suggesting the high discriminating nature of these markers. PIC value was highest for the primer (CTM 60) with maximum number of alleles. However, there was no association between PIC value and numbers of alleles at a locus. Budak et al. (2003) also could not correlate number of alleles with degree of polymorphism as observed in the present study. Recently evolved microsatellites would have fewer polymorphisms because of fewer occasions for mutation, even if they have long repeats (Xu et al. 2000) . The relative gene diversity averaged 0.40 within B lines, 0.40 within R lines, and 0.43 between the two groups of lines, suggesting no significant divergence at molecular level between the parental groups. The level of heterozygosity in SSRs across B and R lines ranged from 0.15 to 0.81 and averaging 0.44. Heterozygosity was not detected at four SSR loci (psmp3043, psmp2090, psmp2232, and psmp2251) . The R-lines had greater average heterozygosity (0.44) than B-lines (0.43).
All the germplasm lines were also investigated via analysis of molecular variation (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al. 1992) , as implemented in GenAlEx, which was used to hierarchically partition genetic variation and revealed significant differences between B and R line groups. Greater variance (65%) was represented by individuals within the group and between group (B and R lines) variance was <35%. The findings that greater variance was represented by individuals within groups, while between groups variance was <33.9% has been supported by Ganapathy et al. (2012) and Nepolean et al. (2012) . Parents involved in respective B and R line development are morphologically quite diverse from each other. Maintainer lines are generally bred for short height (<100 cm) and larger seed size while R lines are generally bred for taller height (150-180) cm), more tillers, relatively small seed size, and profuse pollen production (Rai et al. 2006 ). This distinctness in parents and plant type in the study was also reflected in the marker based clustering pattern, which clearly separated B lines from R lines in two clusters. This distinct grouping of maintainers and restorers is largely due to the fact that separate breeding programmes are being followed for seed parents and their restorers, and more importantly separate gene pool are being maintained to maximize the level of heterosis (Rooney and Smith 2000) . Differential selection for certain characters like plant height and flowering time contributed to the distinctive nature of the parental lines.
Ruchika Bhardwaj et al. [Vol. 78, No. 3 Genetic dissimilarity estimates as per Jaccard's index of dissimilarity between pairs of lines ranged from 0.12 (RPR 22; IPC 917) to 0.85 (ICMR 10222; ICMB 97333), which indicated the genetic relatedness among these lines and moreover B lines were found more similar based on the dismiliarity matrix. The maximum dissimilarity was observed between ICMB 97333; RPR 27 and ICMB 03888; RPR 25. Earlier in a study by Kapila et al. (2008) reported genetic similarity estimates ranged from 0.05 to 0.73 with an average value of 0.29 in pearl millet. All the 190 germplasm lines were grouped into 2 major clusters and one minor group (Fig. 1) . One major group consisted majority of B lines and another group included majority of R lines while minor group consisted of only four lines. Thus, the neighbor joining tree based on simple matching dissimilarity matrix of germplasm lines clearly differentiated B lines from R lines with exceptions of few maintainer lines (ICMR 07888, RPR 40, ICMR 12999 and ICMR 12777) clustered into restorer (R lines) group and vice versa. Such results were not unexpected because by considering that these lines might have shared a common pedigree. Similar variation in clustering of B and R lines was reported by Nepolean et al. (2012) . Minor group consisted of both B (ICMB05888, ICMB04777) and R lines (ICMR1299, ICMR 12777).
Further clustering of B and R groups, the lines were grouped into 5 and 4 sub clusters, respectively which indicate the diversity within these groups. Majority of the RPB lines were clustered in sub cluster I, II and majority of ICMB lines were sub clustered into III, IV and V sub cluster. This again agreed with the differentiation of the lines according to their source of origin. In case of R lines, further grouping clustered the lines into four sub clusters with maximum number of lines in sub cluster IV (35). The most divergent sub clusters was cluster I from maintainer group and cluster IV from the restorer group. Lines from these sub clusters could be identified and used for potential parental development in different breeding strategies for better heterotic responses. The maintainers ICMB 97333, RPB 6 and ICMB 92777; and restorer ICMR 10222, RPR 25, RPR 56, RPR 62 and RPR 40 lines were identified as most distinct and divergent which could be used as candidate parents for varital development programme.
